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2020 Brandon School Division Board of Trustee By-Election 
 
Colleagues, 
 
Wednesday, November 4

th
, 2020 is the Brandon School Division Byelection.  This year there are 8 

candidates running for the 3 vacant Ward 1 positions.  
 
The Brandon Teachers' Association, in partnership with CUPE Local 737,  has distributed a set of 
questions to the trustee candidates for their attention.  These questions focus on educational issues 
that are important for teachers.  The candidates are aware their answers will be communicated to the 
membership of the two employee groups and  also posted on the home page of the BTA website at: 
 

https://www.btateach.com  
 
Please take the time to read their responses and election statement (found on pages 2 and 3 of this 
newsletter).  It is our hope that you use this information to assist you in making your choices at the 
polls.  What this means for the voting public who lives in the City of Brandon proper, is that up to three 
(3) candidates may be chosen.  As a member of the Brandon Teachers' Association, it is also your 
prerogative to share this information if you choose. 
 
It is important to note the Brandon Teachers' Association and CUPE Local 
737 have been impartial in this process and will not be promoting or  
recommending candidates for election.  Rather, it is our  
intention to provide as much information to our members as possible as 
they make their selections at the polls. 
 
Please get out and vote on November 4

th
. 

 
Cale Dunbar 
President 
Brandon Teachers’ Association 
 

ADVANCED VOTING 
Brandon City Hall, 410—9th Street 

Thursday, October 22, 2020 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 
VOTING LOCATIONS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2020  

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Brandon Community Sportsplex/East End Community Centre 

Riverview Curling Club/ First Baptist Church 
Victoria Inn (Salon 3)/ Richmond Park Church 

Drive-Thru Location—Keystone Centre 



 

I have resided in Brandon for a decade. I earned a Master of Social Work at U of M.  I am  
currently Addictions Coordinator at DOCFS. I am registered with Manitoba College of Social 
workers. In the course of my engagements, I have developed critical skills including good  
preparation & full presence at meetings, sustained visiting, active listening, teamwork and 
problem solving, leadership and strategic insight; all of which are needed by our Trustee Board 
to perform its good planning and governance mandate. Specifically, I will contribute to raise the 
standard of Education through: 
• Increasing students and staff access to improved inputs and resources with special  
      attention to equity, diversity addiction prevention and mental health services; 
• Innovating the implementation of the existing curriculum; drawing from the Canadian  
      International education standard to help provide globally competitive skills to our children 
      and enhancing virtual learning- face to face instruction harmony; 
• Working together to ensure overall Board good governance to keep it on its mission- 
      transparency, accountability, equity and effective service delivery to all. 

As a mother of a child going into Grade 6, I have a vested interest in school policies and procedures. I 
have a passion for the School Division as I already serve on 2 committees, one being the Friends of Ed-
ucation, in which I gave a presentation to all the school leaders in the Division. I also represent Kirkcaldy 
Heights as the liaison between the Parent Council and the School Division.  I have served as Vice Chair 
of our Parent Council for 4 years in which we collectively set out a yearly budget while working to meet 
the needs of both educators and students. I feel it's important to have a successful relationship with the 
educators and an understanding of what the School Division does for students, parents and staff with a 
particular focus on mental health. 
 
• I would address restoring programs that were discontinued because of the budget as I've had  
      parents communicate to me the impact the loss has had on their children. 
• Being involved in the grassroots stage of the development of the 4 year Continuous Improvement 
      Plan, I am looking forward to seeing it through completion. 
• Work on inclusion of the English as a second language students and their families to assist in the  
      integration into the school environment 

Growing up in Brandon, Blaine considers himself fortunate to have learned from exceptional 
Brandon teachers and is excited for the opportunity to serve as a school trustee to champion 
the highest quality of education for all students.  
 
Blaine works at the BNRC administering the federal homelessness strategy funding in rural 
southern & northern Manitoba.  In this role, he provides proposal analysis and develops  
successful funding agreements to either construct housing or employ housing support staff.  
In the role of school trustee, he will use this experience working on a team to set priorities.  
As a top priority, he will work collaboratively for policies which safeguard student & staff well-
being during the health crisis. Secondly, he will ensure the school division is flexible in  
responding to a diverse student population, including enhancing access to bilingual  
education.  Lastly, at the senior years level, Blaine intends to promote partnerships within 
post-secondary institutions so grade 12 students have the opportunity to enroll in advanced 
placement courses and obtain a head start on their future education.  

 
I am running for School Trustee because I care about the future position of our division as it 
moves forward under the pressures of annual government cutbacks, growing student 
registrations, and in ensuring that we are providing the best supports and direction to the lead 
administration within the Brandon School Division. 
 
We need to hold accountable to our leadership the strategies that have been developed and 
put in place are being followed and/or adjusted to meet the needs for change.  Under a new 
normal of living and working in unprecedented times of a pandemic, we need to ensure the 
utmost safety of our children and educators is put in place throughout the entire division. 
 
I intend to provide a voice of reason, knowledge, and compassion as a School Trustee and in   

working together with administration for the benefits of our guiding our children in a good way. 

Lynda Arndt 

Calistus Ekenna 

Blaine Foley 

Jason Gobeil 



 
 

 

The shape of our society is highly dependant upon our education, understanding and  
interaction with each other. My purpose is to strive to increase educational outcomes that will 
best prepare our students for the path ahead of them. Whether it is community involvement, 
post secondary education, or work placement, our students need the best from us for them. 

As a mother of 2 in the BSD, former Childcare Director, and employed as the Community  
Engagement Manager for Habitat for Humanity, I am passionate about education & our com-
munity.  I believe that our education system is the key for developing well rounded confident & 
innovative adults for the future.  As a Brandon Ara resident for the past 15 years, I am dedi-
cated to serving our community, the students along with their families& the staff of the BSD 
As an elected trustees, my focus will be: 
• Student & Staff mental health and well-being 
• Active engagement within Schools and Classrooms to observe and experience first hand  
      classroom settings 
• Working with all stakeholders to ensure continuous improvement 
• Working as a team to develop policies and practices that support students through 
      inclusion, innovation, well being and collaboration. 
• Ensuring financial responsibility through Accountability and Transparency. 

As a mother, a member of the community, & a Red Seal Carpenter, the future of the BSD is im-
portant to me. Going forward I will be vocal in my support of all the children of Brandon having 
an equal opportunity to learn & in my support of teachers having access to the tools  & re-
sources necessary for their classrooms to be places of achievement. I have 4 top priorities 
which I will advocate for during the current Board of Trustee term. My priorities are:  
1. Expanded learning opportunities for all students –Advocating for increased partnerships 
with universities and colleges, technological enhancements, language skills support and growth, 
and career exposure.  
2. Increased support for teachers – Open dialogue with teachers and education professionals 
to ensure that their needs and that of their students are met.  
3. Free universal lunch program for all students – Update our lunch program policy and  
eliminate the fees, while still allowing teachers and staff to enjoy their lunch break.  
4. A fair negotiated funding deal with the province – Advocate and lobby the Provincial Gov-
ernment for a fair funding deal.  

I will achieve my goals by being approachable, listening to all stakeholders, and ensuring that 

every voice is heard.  

I am running for school board trustee because I want to be a part of being able to offer the 
children of Brandon the best possible access to the best education that we can offer in this 
great community. I have 2 school aged children that are currently attending the French  
immersion program at Ecole New Era. I have been a member of this community for close to 
twenty years and I will strive to bring fairness to the decisions I make, representing the  
different views of students, staff members and the community. I have volunteered for many 
organizations over the past several years and currently sit as member of the Board of  
Revision for the City of Brandon as well as Chairman of the Board of Trinity United Church. I 
am also a member of the Brandon Chamber of Commerce. My experience in the current 
boards I serve, as well as my current tenure with Corteva Agriscience, will serve the  
community, students, staff members and current members of the board very well. I will strive 
to bring the voices and ideas of the community forward to be able to have the best and safest 
education for our children.  

Brock McEwing 

Bonnie-Lynn  Mills 

Breeanna Sieklicki 

Jason Splett 



What do your BTA Committees do for you! 
 

The Brandon Teachers’ Association Council is made up of  an elected membership of the Executive, Committee 
Chairs and School Representatives.  Did you know that Committee Chairs are nominated and voted on at the An-
nual General Meeting of the Association held each May?   
 

This year the BTA Buzz is continuing to focus on the various Committees of the Association providing insight as 
to what the various Committees do to support the members of the Brandon Teachers’ Association.  We hope you 
find this series of articles informative.   
 

A special thank-you is extended to those members who dedicate their time and energy to sit on these Committees 
for the benefit of the entire BTA membership. Remember, any BTA member can let their name stand for a posi-
tion on the executive or as a committee chair. Should you be interested in learning more and possibly participat-
ing on one of the Association’s Committees, please do not hesitate to contact the BTA Office at:  of-
fice@btateach.org  

 

Indigenous Matters Committee 
- submitted by Marianne Spence and  Lynn Nicol, Co-Chairs, Indigenous Matters Committee 

 

The Indigenous Matters Committee (IMC) is a small group of diverse K-12 educators working in the 
Brandon School Division. We are committed to highlighting the importance of Indigenous Education 
and helping to facilitate its inclusion into classrooms. The IMC is currently working on creating and 
sharing digital and virtual resources with our fellow educators in addition to showcasing the many print  
resources, educational kits and artifacts currently managed by Amie Martin at Kirkcaldy Heights 
School. We are striving to build our community connections and hope to share Indigenous Cultural 
events going on in our community with our BTA colleagues.  
 

The Indigenous Matters Committee is always welcoming new members who share our same passion. If 
you are interested in joining our committee feel free to contact Lynn Nicol, Marianne Spence, Trish 
Dreolini, Nicole Semlar, Aimee Martin or Heather Stewart. We are focused on growing our team and 
continue to share resources and knowledge within our teaching community.  
 

Thank You, Ekosani  
 

Equity and  Social Justice Committee 
- Allisa Denbow, Chair,  Equity and Social Justice Committee 

 

“Social Justice, a quality achieved in a society when all members of that society are 
treated equitably and perceive themselves to be physically and psychologically safe 

and secure.” (MTS ESJ Chairs Handbook, p. 1) 
 

My name is Allisa Denbow and I am your Brandon Teachers’ Association (BTA) representative to the 
Manitoba Teachers’ Society (MTS) Equity and Social Justice Committee. I act on your behalf to identify 
and discuss ESJ issues and concerns from within our association. I collaborate with association  
representatives from the South Western region of the province three times throughout the year. We 
discuss our role and responsibility to support you, educators, on equity and social justice issues  
relevant to our profession. 
 
Our handbook (p. 7) identifies this role to be consistent with, but not limited to: 
• Interacting with experts on a wide scope of issues. 
• Professional development and enriched networking with service providers specific to issues of  

Social Justice, Equity, and Inclusion. 
• Linking to resources that deepen awareness and understanding of, and responsivity to, ESJ issues. 
• Initiatives to provide a voice to, and support for, educators engaged in ESJ work within our  

association. 
• Providing an ESJ lens in collective bargaining and professional development. 

Cont’d on Page 5... 



Important! 

Updates to 

benefits you 

need to know! 

...Cont’d  from Page 4 
• Engaging local members to promote ESJ awareness and action. 
• Providing resources and contact information to our local members. 
 
Equity and Social Justice issues matter to us in all of the spaces that we show up in. I urge you to  
“Get Informed and Take Action” on ESJ issues that matter most to you. I am here to share what I have 
learned and can help guide you on your ESJ journey by providing contacts, supports, and resources 
that give voice to your concerns. Please feel free to reach out and share your thoughts or concerns.  



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Manitoba Teachers Society   

1-800-665-0584  
 

Educator Assistance Program 
Louise Lamont, Western Region  

153—13th Street, Brandon 
1-800-555-9336  

 
TRAF 

Rm 330 Johnston Terminal 
Winnipeg, MB 

1-800-782-0714 
 

Manitoba Education 
1-800-282-8069 

 
Council of School Leaders (COSL) 

1-204-837-3044 
cosl@mbteach.org 

 
Certification Branch 

Box 700, Russell, R0J 1W0 
1-800-667-2378 

Please note the following important dates: 
 
Oct. 22, 2020   BTA Council Meeting          4:15 Virtual Meeting (Zoom opens 4:00) 
Oct. 23, 2020   BTA Virtual LIFT Conference        Virtual Conference 
Nov. 5, 2020   Substitute Teacher Meeting        4:15 Virtual Meeting (Zoom opens 4:00) 
Nov. 26, 2020   BTA Council Meeting          4:15 Virtual Meeting (Zoom opens 4:00) 
 

Updates on events and activities will be announced as they become available 

Deadline for submissions to the Joint BTA/BSD PD Fund 
 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6TH, 2021 
 

Please review the funding criteria before  forwarding your application. 
 

NOTE:  Documents and criteria can be found at: 
 
Divisional Documents:  
https://portal.bsd.ca/Documents/BSD-BTA%20Joint%20PD%20Forms 
Portal Group – BSD/BTA PD:  
https://portal.bsd.ca/Groups/bsdbtapd/pages/default.aspx  
BTA website:  
http://www.btateach.com/btateach/docs.html      
                     Please submit your PD applications to: office@btateach.com  

NOTICE 
 

Substitute Teacher Meeting 
 

Thursday, November 5, 2020 
 

Virtual via ZOOM 
 

Zoom Link will open at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Meeting to start at 4:15 p.m. 
 

 
If you have an item for the agenda, please contact 
the BTA Office at: 
  

office@btateach.com  
 
no later than November 2, 2020.  Please share this 
information with your substitute teacher colleagues 
who may not be on the BTA email list. 
 

https://portal.bsd.ca/Documents/BSD-BTA%20Joint%20PD%20Forms
https://portal.bsd.ca/Groups/bsdbtapd/pages/default.aspx


Pension Sustainability Seminar  
Brandon Teachers 

 
(Please note these are NOT pre-retirement seminars) 

 
You are invited to participate in a virtual seminar on Pension Sustainability Seminar for teachers in the South West 
Region of MTS.  It is scheduled for Saturday Nov. 14th from 12:30 until 2:00 p.m.   It is a seminar specific to the long 
term sustainability of your pension and will provide some projections on what it will resemble if some of the 
Ancillary or Core benefits change.  
 
These seminars are taking place on various dates and times and while, for logistical reasons, this one is  
labelled the South West region, as they are generic one can register for any one of them.  Please note, that 
this, and all seminars until the end of December will be virtual.  Seminars after December 31st may still be virtual 
dependent on Manitoba Health Advisories.  The seminar Locations, Dates, and Times can be found on the MTS 
website at www.mbteach.org. 
 
This session is sponsored by The Manitoba Teachers’ Society. The objective is to help you understand aspects of 
your pension, prepare for retirement, and consider potential changes to the Pension. While the pension is in 
good shape, the other party to your pension, the Province, has indicated that they wish to discuss the pension and 
teacher pensions across the country have changed, or are changing. 
 
Resource persons from The Manitoba Teachers’ Society and The Teachers’ Retirement Allowances Fund (TRAF) 
will be in attendance to make presentations. Time has been built in for questions from participants. 
   
Prior to the seminar, we encourage you to login to your TRAF Online Services account to download, and bring with 
you, your most recent TRAF Benefits Statement (located under “My TRAF Documents”) and your Teacher History 
record (located under “My Teaching Account”).  These documents will not be provided at the seminar.  If you have 
not yet signed up for Online Services, you can register through the TRAF website at www.traf.mb.ca and access 
these documents. 
 
In order to prepare handouts, pre-registration is necessary. To register online go to the MTS website at 
www.mbteach.org, log in at my profile, click on the header Events and from the drop down menu choose Event 
Listings, scroll down and click the applicable Pension Sustainability Seminar to complete the registrations  
process. 
 
Please plan to attend and you may bring your spouse or significant other. A good understanding means better  
planning for life events. 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
If you have not previously used myprofile on the member portal you will need to “Sign Up Now”.  Once you click on 
“Sign Up Now”, complete these required fields: 
 
1. First Name 
2. Last Name 
3. Password (you create your own password) 
4. Confirm Password 
5. Your MTS Number is your actual MTS membership number on your MTS Card. The next time you login, this is 

the number that you will use along with the password that you created. 

http://www.mbteach.org
http://www.traf.mb.ca
http://www.mbteach.org

